
AT THE THEATERS

BEI.ASCO—"The Dollar Murk."
MASON—Dark.
AUDITORIUM—No performanre.
until INK—"Salomy June."
MAJESTIC —"The Lightning Condurtnr."
«,i;\M> OPERA IIOISE—"The Mayor of

Tokio."
OKPHKCM—Vaudeville.
LOS ANGKl.KS—Vaudeville.
FISCHER'S —Vaudeville.
KMPIIIK—Vaudeville.
INIQITK—"BUIIe Kin."

CHINAPHOBIA

DR. WILLIAM EDGAR DEIL of
Doylestown, Pa., has returned
from a journey to China. There

would be nothing remarkable about
this, for many other people have gone

to China and have returned; but Dr.
Geil's oriental experience has left him
in an acute state of Chlnaphobiu, and
in his eyes the yellow peril looms gi-
gantic.

"The ambition of the Chinese to form
a big army has made wonderful
progress," said Dr. Gell. "In every

little hamlet one can >cc squads of
Chinese drilling several hours each day.

"I believe the Chinese will be able to

turn out 3,000,000 well drilled men in
the field within a very few years."

And with this sinister remark Dr. Geil
leaves us to draw our own conclu-
sions. Like the fat boy in Pickwick,

he "wants to make our ilesh creep."
His amiable, intention Ik obvious.

But we refune to be attacked with
Chinaphobia. In the twentieth century

the Chinese bogy has lost its terrors.
China may be able to put 3,000,000 well
drilled men in the field, but what ol it ?

Can they be armed with modern wea-
pons? Why, in the war with Japan
Borne of the Chinese troops fought with
blunderbusses which probably had been
constructed when gunpowder was first

discovered by the Chinese, 3000 or 4000
B. C.

The only efficient troops in the his-
tory of China were drilled by a Scot-
tish soldier of fortune, the devout and
eccentric Gen. Gordon, who devoted
half of his lifetime to conducting
prayer meetings and Bible study classes
and the other half to breaking the com-
mandment which forbids homicide.
What "Chinese" Gordon did was never
before done by mortal man, and never
will be done again, unless another un-
canny fanatic should make his ap-
pearance. Hla "ever victorious army"
was a mirai le; but ii was the first and
the last "ever victorious army" of
which then ia any record In the his-
tory of modern china. We don't think
Dr. Geil's alarmist story about a well
drilled army of 3,0U0,000 should cause
as much as a twitter.

SPOOK SLEUTHS

ONE of the main objections In
spiritualism hai been Its utter
uselo:snff^. Men and women went

to great trouble and expense to call up
the shades of departed persons whose
communications for the most pun were
meaningless babblings, Indicating the
gho.--t was In a maudlin condition from
too much splrltus frumentl, orwas suf-
fering from softening of the brain.

But the great and progressive st ite
of Illinois h:is taken away the reproach
from spiritualism The Illinois State
Spiritualist assoi lation lias been hold-
Ing a convention at Chi< ago. As a re-
sult of this ((invention preparations
may be made for tl.r- establishment of
a. spook detectivi bureau. When the
mysteries of crime baffle the ingenuity
of the ordinary or earthbound detective
a spirit sleuth will be called into con-
uultation.

While this plan mny have its advan-
tages we sea great danger in undue
familiarity with the spook world, if we
invite or permit spirits to take part in
mundane affairs there will be an end of
nrlv;tcj\ We think the spooks should
be allowed to mind their own business.

THE GAMBLING EVIL

BY THK abolition of rare track Ram-
bling California has again il-
lustrated its wonderful seal for

progress in the right direction, and

its determination to demonstrate in civ-
ilization whatsoever things are lovely,

true and of good report. The moat
definite way in which these things can

be demonstrated is by the elimination
of aught that Interferes with them. In
the path of the development of Cali-
fornia race track gambling was a
stumbling block which happily has
been removed.

We congratulate the community on

its riddance from a constant menace

to morals, honor, decency and effl-
cl liey. Kace track gamblers have had

to go. With their attendant train of
touts, thugs, blacklegs, loafers, strong-
arm and holdup men and criminals
and crooks of every description they

have been banished.
Race track gambling, wherever tol-

erated, is responsible for much irre-
parable evil. It is one of the strongest

of all the destructive forces with which
society is vexed and plagued. In Cali-

fornia it has been responsible for
broken hearts, wrecked homes, ruined

lives. It has made defaulters and
criminals of men who could have with-
stood the ordinary temptations of life

but were weaklings when gripped by

the gambling fnscination.
For the banishment of race track

gambling every citizen has just cause
this day to be devoutly thankful. Los
Angeles Herald, which has worked hard
and long and earnestly to bring about

the change for the better, rejoices that

its cutorts should have helped the good

result. Arthur Letts and his faithful
band of good citizens have equal cause
for rejoicing. Their labor was not
In vain, and their efforts have earned
them the gratitude of every respon-

sible, self-respecting member of this
community.

And now we ask, Why not complete

the good work by putting an end to
gambling of all kinds in Los Angeles

and California? Why not compel the
men of prey who live by their wits to
reform and go to work or leave the

state?
A general extension of the anti-gam-

bling movement would be timely. Our
new and able chief of police would
gratify every friend of decency in the

city if hfl were to serve warning on

all gamblers of all kinds that Los An-
geles will no longer shelter them and
that if they are to be citizens of this
metropolis they must make their
crooked paths straight—must reform
and GO TO WORK. There is plenty of
room in California for honest workers—
for producers—but there Is none at all

for parasites.
Gambling dens were run wide open

during the municipal administration
which went out in disgrace. Chief Dish-
man's experience in police matters and

his knowledge of social conditions
doubtless have made him aware that
with one warning from him all the
gambling dens of Los Angeles will be
closed up. Let him "pass the word"
that gambling MUST CEASE, and
every den of iniquity will go out of
business; and the vigilance and effi-
ciency which are now expected of the
reconstituted and reformed police de-
partment will doubtless keep them out.
The powers that prey soon know the
temper and the temperament of a

police chief. Make them aware Chief
Dlshman MEANS BUSINESS—and we
are certain he does —and they will
"shut up Shop" and save him the
trouble of raiding them.

DEGENERACY

ENGLAND is engaged in an attempt

to improve the physical condition
of children by putting an end to

juvenile cigarette smoking and drink-
ing. Unlike the United States and
Scotland. England has always been a

"wide open" country. Restrictions on
the liquor traffic have been regarded
as puritanical and unnecessary, and the
English "tough" has a popular song,
the refrain of which is:

"Darn 'is heyoa, 'ooever that tries

To n>l> a poor man of 'is beer.

For the word "darn," one that is
more emphatic is generally substituted.
But overcrowding, malnutrition and the
Cigarette habit have produced condi-
tions which are alarming English so-
ciologists and philanthropists. The Sal-

vation Army is picking a certain pro-
portion of the boys and girls out of the
huddle at the bottom and sending them
to Canada. Those who remain present

.a problem that must be solved soon,

if England is not to suffer from de-
generation, and since the population of
England is much denser than that of
any other part of the British empire

excepting Hindustan, to drag down, by
the sheer weight of human mass, other
states of the kingdom and the empire.

Tiie habits of English children, un-
der the inlluence of a wide-open
licensing system, with Sunday sales
excepting during the ringing of church
bells, are not such as to give any
countenance or encouragement to a so-
called "liberal" liquor policy.

SMOKE

ACHICAGO coal magnate says!
smoke is a blessing. He declares
smoke kills germs and the smok-

lest cities are the healthiest. This is
a new ami somewhat startling view of
the smoke question. But it shows
there Is a good deal in custom. We
have heard of a Londoner who could
not li\e without his dear fogs, who
was sure to fall sirk if he remained
away from sound of Bow Bells. Any-
one who has to live in Chicago must
accustom himself to think smoke is a
blessing, otherwise he will be unhappy.

In Pittsburg, too, the doctrine of the
greatest happiness for the greatest

number demands a smoke cult. The
PlttSburgen must be trained to think
soft coal smoke is as the breath of the
gods, and that for Invigorating quali-
ties it is far superior to any ordinary
breezes,

In spite- of the eastern liking for
smoke, in Los Angeles we can get
along very well without it. Our pure,
Im^oratinu air should not be con-
taminated by hlackening, disliguring
and <\\e believe in spite of the Chicago
man) unhealthy reeks.

Gamblers' Getaway Day

GREATER LOS ANGELES

PROSPERITY in Southern Cali-
fornia is a normal condition.
Much has been said about the re-

markable growth and progress of Los
Angeles. Our metropolitan city is one
of the principal evidences of the
marvelous prosperity of the southern
section of our great state. The pros-
perity of Los Angeles and Southern
California is about to be increased
by the expansion of the city and its
union with the harbor cities.

Consolidation will be of benefit to
every city which will make up Greater
Los Angeles. There is not any part of
the metropolitan area which will not
share in the advantages which are
certain to be the result of consolida-
tion. The fame and prestige of Los
Angeles will be added to by the world-
wide publication of the fact it has
taken steps which will place it on a
competitive basis with all the great

marine commercial centers of civiliza-
tion. And over all these older mari-
time cities of first importance It
will possess many advantages. It will
provide a harbor which will be safe
and easy of access all the year round,

t'pon the completion of the Panama
canal it will hold with relation to that
great waterway the position of the
most important and most convenient
seaport on the Pacific.

Boundless are the opportunities of
Greater Los Angeles. It will easily
take a place in the foremost rank of
the most important cities of the
world. Consolidation will be one of
the greatest, one of the epochal events
In the history of Los Angeles and the
harbor cities. Selfish and narrow-
minded opposition cannot even em-
barrass, much less prevent, the ac-
complishment of everything that has
been planned for Greater Los Angeles,

the metropolis of the far west.

PAST AND FUTURE

IN AN address at the Grand Army
flag raising at the Pasadena high
school May Irene Foster said: "Old

Glory is the oldest and most beautiful
emblem of liberty and freedom that
floats. What do we not read within Its
folds of the past? May God protect

the future." .>

The prayer Is one in which all citizens
may unite earnestly. If there is any
guarantee of the permanence of the
United States, it Is in the protection of
God. The history of this country is as
"miraculous" as the history of any na-
tion of which there is record. The up-
building In a little more than a century

of a gigantic power from a few thou-
sand colonists scattered along the At-
lantic coast Is as marvelous as the
exodus from Egypt and the establish-
ment in Palestine of a nation, the de-
scendants of which, the only survivors
of all the nations of antiquity, still
play a powerful part in world politics
and the determination of the destinies
of mankind.

America's strength consisted in the
fact it was a refuge for the oppressed.

When the hunted starveling of Europe

saw Old Glory he read in it opportunity,

He was a man with an opportunity to

become a citizen and help rule the
country. He was no longer a suspect.

The highest standards of Americanism
must be maintained. This nation must
never become weary in well doing, be-
cause well doing is the very price of
independent existence. If ever our
refuge for the oppressed should become
an oppressor of refugees, or if selfish-
ness should reduce our country to an
arithmetical yearly problem in dollars
and cents, profits and losses; if ever all
the people should forget what some of
the people have forgotten, the charter
of this nation will be revoked and
rescinded by the Power that granted It.
Bo heaven give to all who believe In
Americanism an opportunity of preach-
ing the doctrine to ears that will hear.

"May God protect the future. May
Old Glory guide us all onward, onward
nn<l nnwarH,"

SAINT JAMES PATTEN

IN a morning contemporary news-
paper Is published the most as-
toundingly shortsighted and hypo-

critical defense of an unscrupulous
and reckless offender against society
that was ever printed. Under the
heading, "Patten Himself; Personality
of the Wheat King," a writer who
signs his name apologizes slavishly and
slobberlngly for a man who has caused
more grief, trouble and consternation
in American homes than any human
being in modern times. This apologist
writes:

"Jim Patten doesn't care about
money for moneys sake. He loves the
game of getting it."

Apologists for Rob Roy. Robin
Hood, Fra Diavolo, Dick Turpin and
Jesse James claim they did not care
about loot for loot's sake, but loved
the excitement .of getting It.

Says the apologist: "Ever notice
that Jim Patten is always on the bull
side? That's because Jim is optimistic.
The whole world looks rosy to him,
and that is because he filled his veins
with good red American blood when
he lived in a rural district."

From general indications we would
have thought Mr. Patten's veins were
filled with gall. We would never have
imagined it was blood.

But let us again invito the apologist
to babble:

"That's Jim, the optimist. That's
the man who was not so very long
ago a clerk. That's the man who
laughs, chews gum, PASSES THE
CONTRIBUTION PLATE and knows
that the world Is getting better every

day.
"CORNERING WHEAT IS ONLY

ONE OF JIM PATTEN'S FADS. In
the first place his greatest love is that
for the wife whom he married years
ago at the countryside. THEN he
loves his church. And when he wearies
of THESE THINGS he seeks solace In
his books, of which he has a won-

derful store."
Sometimes, you see, Saint James

Patten WEARIES of these things-

wearies of his wife and church!
"Jim chews gum, smokes dry cigars,

goes autoing with his wife and LIVES

A SERMON. . . . Hours after the
afternoon papers have issued their

screeds against the wheat manipulator,

Patten is home, on the lawn, playing

with the children and wondering what

he'll read next."
We hope and believe he will read

this editorial. It. may do Saint James

Patten some good.

THE FAIRIES

AT A MEETING of one of the Par-
ent-Teachers' associations, which
are doing much good work in Los

Angeles, a speaker said children should

be allowed to read fairy tales and other
simple stories, but should be kept from

reading literature of an exciting char-
acter. It is well the ban has been re-
moved from fairy stories. Not long ago

.some wiseacre was trying to make the

world believe It was highly improper

to bring up children in a belief in
fairies, that it predisposed their minds

to the reception of statements at vari-

ance with scientific facts, etc., etc., etc.
Youth without the fairies would in-

deed be dreary. Innocent illusion con-
tributes much to the joy of living. It
cheers us through our childhood, and
after we grow up we still find solace
in a belief In the fairies. Oh, the luck
the fairies will bring us tomorrow!
Some day from over the hills and far
away will come a fairy who will wave
a magic wand— everything will be
different. • ,

"When our ship conies In!" Is not
our ship a fairy ship? "Some day." Is
not the day a fairy day? "All will be
well by and bye." Is not the by and
bye a fairy by and bye? Human hopes
and expectations are the fairies. M Life
would hardly be worth living without
them. Since grown people could not
get along without their fairies, let them
spare the children's fairies. By all
means let the children read fairy
utnriau.

THIRD STREET TUNNEL

WHY do not the authorities adopt
modern sanitary methods in
taking care of the Third street

tunnel? Complaints are being made by

citizens who live near the tunnel, as
well as by those who use it every day,
and these complaints are all to the
effect that the tunnel Is "cleaned" in a

paradoxical way, for the more the clean-
ing- the greater the dirt. This slovenli-
ness causes much discomfort to all the
people who are compelled to use the
tunnel, as well as to closeby residents,

one of whom says In a letter to The
Herald:

"At 7 a. m. every work day two or
three men begin to sweep vigorously,

filling the tunnel with dust, and at the
same hour, 7 a. m., the daily workers
begin to travel through the tunnel on
their way to their duties."

Our correspondent complains of the
language which mingles with the dust-
laden air. She says It Js "real bad."
But it cannot be any worse than the
surrounding atmosphere, which at that
time suggests the possible asmospherlc
condition of the inferno.

The tunnel ought to be swept at some
hour when It is not generally used by
the public. The hour of least traffic
can be ascertained easily, and that
should be the sweeping hour.

As long as sanitary methods of clean-
Ing the tunnel are not used It is a
menace to health as well as a nuisance
to those who are annoyed by the pres-
ent clumsy and barbaric methods of
"cleaning." Why not use an antiseptic
sprinkler to keep down the dust? And
why not sweep the tunnel at an hour of
the night or of the early morning when
few people are compelled to use It?
The foul tunnel and the foul language
It causes together constitute a nuisance
which should be abated.

Editor Harvey Scott, who has been
Invited to be ambassador to Mexico,
says he is a newspaper man, not a
journalist. The word "Journalist" has
been cheapened by Its association with
the adjective "yellow." And yet
"newspaper man" sounds as if it
It might mean a man made of news-
papers. We talk of "public speakers."
Are not newspaper writers "public
writers?"

Mayor Alexander's commissions are
complete. Our new public Servants
are all men we may be proud of. Let
us hope the service will always be
kept up to the Alexander standard.
Los Angeles Is fortunate In the pos-

session of citizens of the efficiency
and honor of those chosen by Mayor
Alexander to do the responsible public
work of our magnificent metropolis.

During the first fortnight of April
the value of building permits issued in
Los Angeles exceeded by nearly $200,-
--000 the valuation for the corresponding
period of last year. In some cities the
remarkable increase would be hailed
as a sign of a boom. But in Los An-
geles we are used to that kind of
thing. It is the normal condition of
the city.

Under the presidency of W. J.
Hunsaker, the City club made a

famous record. During the presidency
of Judge John D. Works the efficiency
of the organization will be main-
tained. It is recognized as a power
for good in this community. Los An-
geles is proud of its splendid City club.

Obstructionists of consolidation
should get in training for citizenship
of Greater Los Angeles. That would
be a better use of their time than
peeving and piffling about the In-
evitable.

Greater Los Angeles, maritime
metropolis of the west. The title is
self-explanatory and means volumes.

Don't forget Raisin day. California
is the greatest raisin raisin' state in
the Union. '

AMERICAN TARIFF LAWS
XXII—Authors of Tariff Bills

DURING the 120 years of the Amer- 1
loan tariff system there have
been thirteen generul revisions

of the tariff, as many more serious at-
tempts at general revision und hun-
dreds of minor changes. From Madi-
son, who wrote the first tariff act, to
Screno E. Payne, who will probably
see the pending revision railed the
Puyne law, each new tariff has been
fathered by some prominent man. In
recent years it hag been the custom to
give the name of the chairman of the
ways and means committee to the tar-
IB acts, as, for In-
stance, ths Ding-
ley act, the Wilson
act and the Mc-
Klnley act. Prior
to the civil war a
tariff law fre-
quently got the
name of some one
outside of the
house.

The Walker tariff
derived its name
from \u25a0 Robert J.
Walker, secretary
of the treasury.

The Clay compro-
mise got its name
from Henry Clay,
then a United
States senator.

James Madison
wrote America's
first tariff law. No
statesman has ever
done a more auda-
cious thing. It
was while strain-
ing at a gnat of a
5 per cent tariff
that the Confederation wont to pieces.
But Mr. Madison proposed to make the
same colonies which composed the
Confederation swallow the camel of a
much higher tariff. He succeeded, and
"the encroachment of American man-
ufactures," to which the states would
not agree when members of the Con-
federation, was meekly acquiesced in
when members of the United States.
With Madison it was a case of every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose. He
understood full well that If the gov-
ernment could not levy a tariff on
imports It meant ruin, anyway, and
the test might as well come then as
thereafter. Madison, Fillmore and
McKinley are the only three authors of
tariff laws who ever reached the presi-
dency.

Alexander J. Dallas, secretary of the
treasury under Madison, was the vir-
tual author of the tariff of 1816. It
had been the custom for the secretary

of the treasury to be called on for a
report showing the needs of the treas-
ury and the direction a change In the
tariff should take. Hamilton had pro-
duced his report on manufactures, and
Albert Gallatln had done likewise, tak-
ing the opposite view in the main.
Dallas was born In the British island
of Jamaica and took the oath of alle-
giance in 1783. It was on his sugges-
tion that the Second National bank
was incorporated in 1816, and his serv-
ices as secretary of the treasury dur-
ing the financially perilous times fol-
lowing our second war with England
have always been regarded as of a
high order.

It is rather hard to assign the au-
thorship of the tariff of 1824. It was
reported by the committee on manu-
factures, of which Mr. Todd of Penn-
sylvania was chairman, though the
measure was framed by the committee
acting as a whole. Mr. Todd steered
it through the house.

Silas Wright wrote the report on the
bill which was afterward distorted Into
the tariff of abominations. Chairman
Mallory of the committee on manufac-
tures, managed the bill in the house,

but the probabilities are that the credit
for drafting the measure Is largely due
to Silas Wright. Wright was a poltlcßl
power In his day, and as a member of
the United States senate he made him-
self one of the leaders of the national
Democracy.

John Qulncy Adams was the author
of the bill which furnishes the basis of
the tariff of 1832, and as such was the
only former president who ever drafted
a tariff law. Madison, Fillmore and
McKinley became president after their
bills became laws, but Adams seized
the warring factions and figuratively
repeated that celebrated admonition:
"We must all hang together or we will
have to hang separately." For once lie
secured unity of action, and protec-

tionists were not "hanged separately."
The feat of Henry Clay in effecting

his famous tariff compromise of 1833
stands out as one of the most remark-
able political maneuvers of all tariff
history. He saw that protection was
doomed, and he promptly set about to

insure its maintenance as long as pos-
sible. He foresaw that defeat was the
portion which would befall the doc-
trine, and he sought to get the best
terms the enemy would give. He
wanted the change to be a gradual one,
and thought nine years' time enough In
which the manufacturers should be
asked to change from a high tariff to a
low tariff basis. One of the favorite
statements about his attitude was that
he never expected that the low tariff,

which his compromise provided should
go into effect In 1842. should become
operative; that he expected a new, high
tariff law to be passed before that time.
But such a statement does not seem to
do justice to the candor of the man.
Making the oil of protection to mix
with the water of free trade was a dif-
ficult feat, but one which Clay was
able to accomplish. As a compromiser
Henry Clay stands out In first place
among the statesmen of the country,

his compromise on the slavery question
in 1850 being no less remarkable than
his tariff compromlae of 1833.

FREDERIC J. HASKIN

I• Mlllard » Flllmore, .: afterward pr»»l-
--\u25a0 dent, ... wrote ( the : tariff»of J 1842. * That
I year there were two bills reported to
the. house, one from the committee on
manufactures, 'by Mr. Sallonstall «of {
Massachusetts, and \u25a0 the other \u25a0by Mr.
Flllmore, \u25a0; from the ways - and means
committee. The FiUmore bill i got the
right of way, although Saltonstall made
a hard light to have his measure sub-
stituted. , Secretary Forward of the
treasury department had assisted \u25a0In -
writing the Flllmore \u25a0 bill.; Forward was
a Pennsylvania*) by birth, and .had pre- I
viously served In congress. j . .. ..-.\u25a0\u25a0-..

Robert J. Walker was the author of
I the tariff of 1846. He was a construc-
-1 tive statesman, and was > the father of
! the/warehouse system" and the in-
terior . department. He '\u25a0 • refused ' the

; Democratic nomination for vice presi-
i dent In 1844, and was made secretary of
the treasury In 1845, by President Polk. ,

I His report on manufactures, written
| from the low; tarlfi standpoint, Is con-
| sidered one of the tariff classics.

The tariff act of 1867 was written by
Senator R. M. T. Hunter of Virginia.
It was passed as a substitute for the
senate .substitute to the house bill and
was signed by the president. Hunter
had served In the house for many years,
and was its speaker for one congress.
He afterward became a United States
senator. In 1862 he was elected a mem-
ber of the Confederate States senate,
and was a member of the peace com-
mission which met In Hampton Roads
in 1865. . JJustin S. Morrlll, who wrote the tariff}
that bears his name, was a Vermonter,
and ' was chairman of the . ways • and
means committee for many years. Af-
ter serving twelve years In the house
he was promoted to the senate In 1867
and remained there until his death In
December, - 1898, having served more
than forty-four years In succession in
the congress of the United States, which
Is close to if not the record length of
service.' Morrlll also had charge of the
war tariff acts In the house. He was
thus the author of more tariff meas- \u25a0

ures than any other man in the history
of congress.

William R. Morrison wrote two tariff
bills, but neither of them passed the
house. He seemed to prefer to be the
power behind the throne rather than
wlelder of the sceptre, and led the
movement to make Kerr of Indiana the
first Democratic speaker after the civil
war. Again, in 1883, he led the forces
which put Carlisle, In the. speaker's
chair. In both instances he was made
chairman of ways and means.

Roger Q. Mills Is now the only living
man who wrote a tariff bill that was
considered by both the senate ' and
house.. All iof the . others have been
dead for some years. In recent times
there seems to be a singular fatality
attaching to the authors of tariffmeas-
ures. William . McKinley died within
a decade after the passage -of the Mc-
Klnley law, and William 'L. Wilson
lived no longer. Nelson Dingley lived
only a few years after the measure
which bore his name became the law
of the land. Today we have only one
ex-president and one author of a his-
toric tariff bill living. Mills went to
the senate after leaving the house, and '

helped to frame the senate amendments
to the Wilson bill. He Is still living in
Texas.

After Mills came McKinley, to whom
the . world \u25a0 gives the credit of having
written the McKlnley bill. As a mat-
ter of fact,: the bill was largely a re-
draft of the senate substitute for the.
Mills bill, and Senator Nelson W. Aid-
rich did more to frame that measure
than any other 'man. Mr. McKlnley
was perhaps .the only author of a tariff
bill who has written a book on the
tariff.

William L. Wilson was probably the
most scholarly man who ever wrote an
American tariff law. At the time of
his election to the house of representa-
tives he was president of the Univer-
sity of West Virginia. He was as-
signed to the position of chairman of
the committee on ways and means over
the heads of all those who had been
members of that committee. This was
done by Speaker Crisp as a compro-
mise and a recognition of the Cleve-
land Democracy in the house. Mr.
Wilson's after career is familiar his-
tory. He left a university presidency
to take up the duties of public life, E
and Immediately after laying down
those duties was elected president of
the historic Washington and Lee uni-
versity, and died in this position. • •.-,•: •\u25a0

Nelson Dingley, owner and editor of
the Lewlston (Maine) Journal, . was ;
perhaps the only editor of a dally paper
who ever drafted a tariff law. Dingley -was not a man of surpassing ability,
but he had a wonderful capacity for'hard study. Not an orator, but rather,
possessing a weak, and not too pleas-
ant voice; not of prepossessing personal
appearance, but slight and weak-look-
Ing, he knew that the only way to suc-
ceed In congress was to know what
there was to know concerning subjects
of legislation. A colleague who board-
ed at the same hotel says of him that
he never visited Nelson Dlngley's room '
that he did not find him ensconced in
an easy chair with books and docu-
ments surrounding him and a pad and
pencil In his hand. j . ' ''','\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0]<

Pig Iron Kelly, Samuel \u25a0\u25a0 J. Randall,
Fernando Wood and many others might
be included in the list of those who.
have written tariffbills. To write such
a bill requires Immense thought, great
discretion, scrupulous integrity *•/\u25a0 and <
abundant lack of selfishness. Most of
those who have . prepared .the tariff
measures—successful and unsuccessful
—have possessed those qualities. <i>'.*i.*|;
(Copyright, 1909,\u25a0'; by Frederic. J. Haskln)

—American Tariff Law*, '\u25a0
\u25a0 -'•will—Am a Political lg«ue. \u25a0

\u25a0 ' >\u25a0\u25a0' ~a;

F. J. Haskln

The State Press
Lo the Poor Indian

Considering the number of Indians

in the United States, the red man is
very expensive, costing nearly 115,000,-
--000 a year, but the people do not
grudge the expense. Indeed, the pres-
ent policy of the government toward
the Indians Is worthy of much praise
if we Judge of thut department by
what It is doing at Soboba, a few
miles from Hemet, or take the trouble
to visit the Indian school at Arlington
Station, Riverside.—Hemet News.

Raisin Day
Everything Is running smoothly for

a very successful "raisin day" on April
30 when the raisin growers of the San
Joaquin valley will attempt to get rid
of their surplus stock.—San Bernar-
dino Index.

True Altruists

Here's to the men and women who
never pass up a chance to make some-
body happy. There are a good many
of them in the world, and there should
be more of them.—Palo Alto Tribune.

Civic Progress

Ere long, and not very long, either,
the wide open city will be an old style,
old fogy place. The leaven which
makes for better conations is working
in Uiam sJI.—A rllnaton Times.

Far and Wide
\u25a0 Bell.Full of Ale

Today Ib the eighty-third anniversary of the
death of that celebrated and eccentric charac-
ter, Dr. Bamuel Parr, O. U., prebendary of
St. Paul's, and for Cprty years curate of Hat-
ton, South Warwickshire. To hie care and
liberality Hatton Parish church owes much of.
Uh beauty, and to his name most of Its fame.
He endeavored to make Hatton bells "the
most musical peal In Warwickshire," and
when a new bell was added there were great
rejoicings. The: bell, with a capacity of
seventy-three gallons, was filled with "good
ale," and this was consumed by the villagers.
—London Standard.

Weary Waiter*
Aside from the cabinet about three jobs have

been Riven out so far and the hungry horde at
Washington la reduced to penury. Its mem-
bers might put In their spare time playing:
golf.—Philadelphia inquirer.

Mexico Kicft*
All persons of kuk, the middle clan, the

lower class and even our high society—which
la Haying a good deal—entertain a sincere re-
gard for the Central American countries, and
In consequence cannot contemplate with In-
difference armed Intervention on the pretense
of humanltarlanlsm by a foreign power of dif-
ferent race and different speech In the intes-
tine quarrels of those countries.—Mexico
Nuevo.

The Way of Peace
The best way for the United States to

promote peace is to avoid entanglements, to
attend strictly to Its own affairs and to pur-
sue justice and mercy at home a* well v
abroad.—New York World.
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